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Inspire, Enjoy, Achieve
Upcoming Topics (based on books) and Ideas of Things to do at Home:
Percy the Park Keeper – ‘After the Storm’ and ‘One Warm Fox’
Nursery Class - Seedlings
Reception Class – Little Oaks
We are looking at the weather and vets after half term.
We will be looking at the weather and seasons this half
Please could you continue to work on counting to 5 and
term. Thank you for your weather diaries, if you haven’t
their independence skills (such as putting on their coat and sent these in yet please could you do so over the next few
shoes by themselves). We will also be working on name
days as we will be looking at them in class. You can draw
recognition in these first few weeks back. Feel free to read what the weather is like in the morning and in the
any books that involve animals and discuss where they live. afternoon of where ever you are (you can change the dates
if needed).

Reminders/Messages:
We have spotted some children traveling unsafely to school in cars. Please could you ensure that your child is in an
appropriately sized car seat with their seat belt on at all times, as it could be very dangerous if an accident occurred. It
is the law to have your child seated in a car seat with a seat belt on.
Please note, we will have a half day on the final day of the Autumn Term. On the 20th December 2019 we will be
closing at 11.45am, before the lunch and afternoon sessions begin. There will be further reminders nearer the time
about this. This will also occur on the last day of the Summer Term (Friday 17th July 2020).
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